Abstract. In this paper, a new M/T method of variable sampling period is introduced for speed measurements by optical incremental encoders. In this method, we estimated the number of encoder pulses to count in next counting interval at the end of every sample period, so the sampling intervals were variable. Both encoder pulse and high frequency clock pulse were counted in the variable intervals and the counting of clock pulses begins and ends at the exact rising age of the encoder pulse. Through this method, the error is only one clock pulse which is much shorter than encoder pulse, which guarantees a more accurate speed measurement and rapid response of motor system.
Introduction
A servomechanism is an automatic device that uses error-sensing negative feedback to correct the performance of a mechanism or follow a process defined by its function. Most servos are rotary actuators which are widely used in robot control field. In servo control system applying rotary motors, the measurement of motor speed is an important loop and the measurement accuracy of motor speed has a great influence on the performance of the servo control system [1] .
Many devices are commonly used in motor speed measurement such as hall sensors, tachometers, resolvers, tachogenerator and incremental photoelectric encoders which is used in this study [2] . A photoelectric encoder is an electro-mechanical device that converts the angular position or motion of a shaft to digital signal [3] . The incremental photoelectric encoder we used was produced by Maxon company and its model name is HEDL-9140. This encoder output 3 square wave pulse of A, B and Z, among which phase A and B can generate 500 counts per turn while phase Z outputs only one pulse signal per turn. Phase A and B are quadrature encoder pulse signals, by detecting the relation between them we can distinguish the positive or negative rotary direction of motors.
M/T Method
Previous studies have shown many different ways to measure the speed. Counting the pulse train with fixed sampling interval called M method and an alternative way that measure the time interval between two successive pulses is called T method. But neither M method nor T method is suitable in wide speed range. So the M/T method which is combination of M and T methods is proposed. This method measures not only encoder pulses but also clock pulses at a constant detecting time so that it combines the advantages of M and T methods with high accuracy in wide speed range [4] [5] [6] . When the number of encoder pulses is marked as m1, while the clock pulses is m2 and system sampling period is called Ts, as shown in Figure 1 . The motor speed can be given by Eq.1. 
where, clk f is the frequency of clock pulse and N is the encoder pulse number per turn of the motor. In the conventional M/T method, we need at least three timers to implement this, one of which is used to generate a sample period and one is used to count encoder pulses while the other one for clock pulses. As shown in Fig.1 , we know that it is important to align the encoder pulse edge and the sample pulse edge to improve sampling accuracy, but it is difficult to achieve this.
M/T Method of Variable Sampling Period
As its name implies, this method has variable counting intervals. In this method, the ideal sampling period T is given by user while the actual sampling period Ts determined by the number of encoder pulses in a counting intervals. So only two timers are needed in this method for counting encoder pulses and clock pulses. In this case, Ts approximates T but may not equal T most of the time. To achieve this, we begin counting the clock pulses at the first rising edge of the encoder pulse m2 and finish at the end of the whole encoder cycle, as shown in Figure 2 . The motor speed is given by the same equation as Eq.1 in the M/T method. In order to make the actual sampling time Ts approaching the ideal sampling time T, we estimate the number of encoder pulses to count 
Since the number of encoder pulses must be an integer, so the actual sampling period which is determined by the number of encoder pulses will not be the same as the ideal sampling time that is given by user. When motor speed is so small that only one encoder pulse can be counted in a counting period, the actual sampling period Ts may become much longer than the ideal value.
Implementation Based on STM32 MCUs
In this study, a STM32F103CB microcontroller from STMicroelectronics is used to achieve the above purpose. STM32F103CB microcontroller has three general-purpose timers and one advanced timer, all of them have encoder interface with four frequency mode and could be operating at a 72 MHz frequency. The three-phase signal of incremental photoelectric encoder Input to the MCU pins of PA6, PA7 and PB0 through a differential line receiver IC AM26LV32. The interface circuit of the photoelectric encoder is shown as Figure 3 . Two timers of TIM2 and TIM3 are used in this method. TIM2 is operating in up counting mode for recording the high-speed clock pulse number m1 and its operating frequency is 72 MHz. Since the counter of TIM2 is a 16-bit counter, it only record about a millisecond max, for the encoder with 500 slits, the maximum motor speed can be detected is about 33 rpm. To improve the detection range of motor speed, two variables tim2_cnts and tim2_overflow are used, where tim2_overflow is used for recording the number that the counter reaches the top value.
TIM3 is used to count encoder pulses, working in encoder interface mode, up counting and the counter is clocked at each valid edge of phase A and B. When the pulse count reaches the number given by 1 k N  , the timer will generate an overflowing interrupt and motor speed will be calculated by Eq.1 in the interrupt service program. Since when an overflowing interrupt occurs, the value of counter register TIM3_CNT has been changed to 0, we get m1 from the auto-reload register TIM3_ARR. The core code of this method is as follows. tim2_cnts = TIM2->CNT; TIM2->CNT = 0; TIM2->CR1 |= 0x0001; tim2_cnts += tim2_overflow<<16; //Get clock pulse number m2 tim2_overflow = 0; tim3_cnts = TIM3->ARR+1; //Get encoder pulse number m1 rotate_direction =((TIM3->CR1)&(uint16_t)0x10)>>4; new_speed= (float)tim3_cnts*72000000.0/(float)tim2_cnts; // Calculate the new speed tim3_arr = (new_speed>>12)+1; //Estimate the encoder pulse number to get next time
Error Analysis and Experiment
Because encoder pulses counted by TIM3 are tightly aligned, so speed measurement error depends on the accuracy of clock counts which sampled by TIM2. The timing diagram of this method is shown as Fig.4 . We expect the clock counts between current interrupt and the last interrupt of TIM3 can all be sampled, but actually when read the pulse number value from register TIM2_CNT, some time was consumed. It is about a time of five assembly instructions. We compensate this delay time in our program, then the error becomes so small for a 72 MHz clock frequency that can be ignored.
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By generating pulses through the microcontroller pin to simulate an encoder and measuring the pulse frequency through the oscilloscope, we tested the measurement error of the new M/T method in the frequency range of 100 Hz to 100 KHz. In the test, speed is given by the encoder pulse frequency with unit [Hz] , which is independent of encoder features. The test result is shown in Table 1 . We also test the program efficiency by setting a microcontroller pin at the start of the program and reset it when program exits. According to our test, the update frequency of motor velocity is about 3 KHz and the execution time for each measure is 24 microsecond. According to the test results, when the encoder pulse frequency is less than 40 KHz (which is about 4800 RPM for our motor), we obtain a very small test error that is nearly zero. When the encoder pulse frequency is bigger than 40 KHz, the test error become bigger also, but it still in the acceptable range.
Summary
In this paper, a new method for incremental encoder-based motor speed measurement has been proposed and its implementation on a STM32F103CB microcontroller has been introduced. In this method, the counted encoder pulse number is auto changed every sample period according to the motor speed to guarantee high accuracy for a wide speed range. With this method, we obtain a more accurate speed measurement and rapid response than the conventional variable M/T method. According to our experiment, we got a very small speed error in the frequency range of 100 Hz to 100 KHz, which is 12 RPM to 12000 RPM for the motor in our system. So it can offer a more accurate speed feedback signal for the speed controller and improve the performance in a wide speed range for the numerical control system or servo system.
